**I**sometric muscle action means tension and force development without length variation of the muscle. Usually, the isometric force is detected by pushing with maximum force against an immovable restistance, i.e. a hand dynamometer. Thereby, the nerve muscle system acts maximally against the stable abutment. In real life, the isometric mode usually takes place at submaximal intensities and occasionally at maximal tension. Thus, while holding a weight the neuromuscular system must react appropriate to a consistent external force. It should apply exactly as much force as the holding weight requires for adapting to this load. This sensorimotor performance of adaptation is even more demanded if the external power requirements are changing temporally. The adaptive behavior of the nerve-muscle-system to variable external forces is the topic of this article. It is first determined under isometric conditions. But if the load exceeds the individual isometric force maximum the system merge into eccentric muscle action. This also requires adaptive behavior of the neuromuscular system and should be taken into account, too.

An example shall better illustrate the here considered neuromuscular proper functioning.

Imagine a person holding a big water canister while it is being filled. Thereby to hold this position, the nerve-muscle-systems has to permanently adapt to the varying force requirements (due to the increasing load of the container), and thus to save the isometric condition. If the load increases above the maximum of the subjects' isometric force, the muscle passes over into yielding work. Also during yielding the system has to adapt further to the increasing load. This is why in the eccentric mode the muscle is able to reach about 25-40% more maximal force than in the isometric mode.^[@ref1]^ Only after exceeding the maximal eccentric force the resistance brakes down.

To this neuromuscular capacity of adaptation during isometric and eccentric functioning, respectively, we assigned the term „Adaptive Force" (AF). Therefore, AF means the specific behavior of adaptation of the nerve-muscle-system to external forces. Whereby in submaximal area static conditions should be maintained (isometric: AFiso) and in supramaximal ranges the give in should be as slow as possible (eccentric: AFecc), respectively.

-   On the one hand, AF can be considered under submaximal -- and so under quasi-isometric -- conditions (AFiso). Thereby AF is optimal, when the muscle produces exactly as much force as is applicated from the outside. In this case the forces cancel each other out. The static balance of forces remains.

-   On the other hand, AF can be also considered under supramaximal (related to the maximal isometric force -- and so under eccentric) -- conditions, if the external load exceeds the maximal isometric Adaptive Force of the nerve-muscle system (supramaximal load; AFecc). At this, the drawback -- through further force increase -- shall occur as slowly as possible.

The concept of Adaptive Force is not only of academic importance. In case of injuries and so called overuse damages in sport and in working environment mostly the adaptive achievment to external forces plays a role. Almost all eccentric strain is associated with the development of muscle and tendon injuries.^[@ref2]^ Biomechanical studies have shown the connection of deficits in eccentric force development and sport injuries -- e.g. injuries of hamstrings in soccer or of ankle joint.^[@ref5]^,^[@ref6]^ Kieb et al.^[@ref6]^ pointed out, that in animal experiments through concentric muscle action neither partial nor complete rupture of muscle fibres could be provoked, but through eccentric muscle action it could be caused. They charaterize the mechanism of injury as a "from the outside impacting force" which encounters "on a tensed in the length easing muscle (eccentric mechanism)".^[@ref3]^ These hints suggest that it is of particular importance for the integrity and damage resistance to react adequately to external impacting changeable forces. Thus, basic research on AF may lead to new insights.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-1}
=====================

Measuring system for detection of Adaptive Force {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------------------

Needing a measuring system for the detection of Adaptive Force a valid pneumatic measuring method as well as a corresponding measuring apparatus were developed in cooperation with the company Seifert Drucklufttechnik GmbH Bernsbach Germany (Seifert pneumatic technique) ([Fig. 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}). The device is able to apply a defined varying force on the limb of the subject, who is trying to maintain a defined position against the machine as long as possible. The project was funded by the German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs. In this paper the fundamental functioning and first reference measurements will be outlined. A full description of the measuring system and its quality will be published separately (typescript in preparation).

Besides the measurement of the maximal isometric force in the conventional sense (Fiso~max~), the pneumatic measuring system allows the acquisition of the presented Adaptive Force (AF) with different force-time-courses. The basic principle is verification of how far the resistance of the subject against a varying force -- generated from the system -- differs from an ideal stable reference resistance (reference curve). Thereby, the AF is the better the closer the line of the pressures\` graph produced by the subject runs along the course of the reference curve ([Fig. 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}).

The following distinctive stages and points with specific force qualities can be derived from the course of the measurement curve of the subject. The authors rank these items among the concept of AF.

Initial response and isometric phase of AF (AFiso) {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------------------------

After the start of the measurement the pressure increases in the measuring system. The pressure curve rises due to the muscular tension of the subject against the interface at the distal tibia. Thereby often a slight yielding of the leg occurs (in [Fig. 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"} at approximately 0.2 s). If the AF has good quality, it then comes to static conditions: the increase in pressure in the cylinder is compensated by the subject. Here, the muscle works isometrically as long as the force of the quadriceps femoris muscle precisely matches to the pressure rise.

Maximum isometric Adaptive Force (AFiso~max~) {#sec2-3}
---------------------------------------------

The pure isometric phase is followed by shorter isometric phases, which are interrupted by intermittent rapid yielding motions. This iterative behavior in the transition from isometric to eccentric phase is largely due to technical reasons, since for slow movements friction and sliding phases quickly alternate. This occurs because of the piston seal of the measuring cylinder (slip-stick-effect). Strictly speaking, this already is a slow yielding movement. It is therefore necessary to specify, how long an isometric phase may last at least to still speak of isometry. Therefore, we defined an isometric phase for a period not less than 0.25 s. Shorter isometric phases are added to eccentric behavior. This is an arbitrary definition, which seems to correspond to the real transition given by the typical curve shape. The subject reaches the maximum isometric force (AFiso~max~) at the highest point of the isometric phase (as defined above) prior to the transition in eccentric contraction. This value (AFiso~max~) designates the maximal producible isometric force of the subject. At the same time it marks the transition to eccentric behavior ([Fig. 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}).

Maximum eccentric Adaptive Force (AFecc~max~) {#sec2-4}
---------------------------------------------

With exceeding the AFiso~max~ the described drawback of the lower leg in direction of knee flexion follows. During the process of further increase in pressure, the friction phases are becoming scarcer until a continuous sliding motion of the push rod begins. That implies an eccentric action of the subjects' quadriceps femoris muscle. During this motion the largest muscular forces are generated, so that a further increase in pressure appears. Finally, this results in the maximum eccentric Adaptive Force (AFecc~max~). ([Fig. 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"})

Therefore, in one test sequence both the isometric and the eccentric form of the Adaptive Force can be quantified. Furthermore, the measurement may be performed with different slew rates of pressure. Since this has an impact on the results, the slew rates have to be standardized for the measurement procedure.

Measurement procedure and ethics {#sec2-5}
--------------------------------

Since this manuscript basically includes the concept of the novel force form Adaptive Force, the measuring method and procedure is not described in detail. The measuring system including quality criterion, measurement method and procedure, detailed information about the participants as well as a more extensively description of the results will be presented in detail in another article (typescript in preparation).

Since the measurements do not include any risks, impairments or intervention, there was no necessity of ethics committee according to the rules of procedure of the ethics committee of the University of Potsdam from the 20th October 2010. The test person provided their verbal consent to participate in this study after introducing them to the measurement system and procedure. The seven adolescent test persons were part of one training squad and were measured within a session in the presence of their coach, who had verbal consent by the parents.

Results {#sec1-2}
=======

Results of preliminary reference values {#sec2-6}
---------------------------------------

The System *SeBit knee* was examined concerning the quality criteria. For describing the interrater-reliability, three different raters were compared measuring n = 3 test persons by using the Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC). Prior to this parametrical statistical test, the normal distribution of the data was checked utilizing the Kolmogorov-Smirnov-Test. The statistical analysis showed that the system fulfils the interrater-reliability (ICC(3,1) = .974; p = .00 \< α = .05; Cronbachs alpha α = .987). Furthermore, the test-retest reliability was examined over five weeks at n = 4 test subjects measured bilaterally and analyzed with the ANOVA including a Greenhouse Geisser correction (F(4,20) = 3.099, p = .109, α = .05). The validity was confirmed by a parallel test, which compared the used pressure sensor to a strain gauge (gold standard).

Since the data were not distributed normally, the Correlation Coefficient of Spearman was used and showed with ρ = .976 (p = .00) a very high correlation between both measurement methods. Until now a total of n = 65 healthy subjects were measured for first reference values using the new measuring system. The sample consists of n = 17 women and n = 48 men. The eligibility criteria were defined in advance and according to the criteria the subjects were selected. The test subjects were aged between 15 and 54 years. They had no artificial joints and were free of complaints of knee joint since at least three month. Everyone completed a questionnaire containing personal and medical information. [Table 1](#table001){ref-type="table"} shows the anthropometric data and the measured values of torque generated by the AFecc~max~. The measuring system was adjusted so that the maximal measurement pressure of 6 bar was achieved within 5 s. The maximum of the measurement curve of the subject is the AFecc~max~. The torque was calculated by the determined force value and the measured lever length of the lower leg (distance between rotation axis in the center of the lateral condyle of femur and the middle of the contact of the interface at the tibia). As expected, the achieved absolute torque (τ) generated by the AFeccmax of women is lower than the values of men. The averaged relative torques of the knee extensor of female subjects (2.12 Nm/kg) and of male subjects (2.57 Nm/kg) show that the women generate averagely 82.49 % of torque of men. Since in this article the focus lies on the concept of the Adaptive Force, the following discussion does not refer to the here briefly presented reference values, but to the idea of the introduced force concept of AF. A detailed description of the measuring system and the approval of its quality criteria will be given in a subsequent article (typescript in preparation).

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

The authors postulate that the proposed concept of Adaptive Force (AF) is innovative. We didn't find yet a suitable description of the adaptability of the sensorimotor system in kinesiology. It seems to be a stand-alone concept of muscle action, which includes the adaptive behavior of isometric action under submaximal and maximal force conditions as well as the eccentric behavior under supramaximal conditions. The model of stretch-shortening cycle (SSC) cannot adequately reflect the Adaptive Force, because it includes the change from an eccentric to a concentric action.^[@ref7]^ That means that -- in contrast to the concept of AF -- the SSC always is based on a counter-movement (eccentric to concentric). Furthermore, it solely takes place during rapid movements. This is even the case at the slow SSC. Moreover, the SCC does not consider the adaptive behavior during isometry and eccentric phase. Whereas the AF includes rapid as well as slow force progressions and involves pure isometry plus the transition between isometry and eccentric action.

The isometric Adaptive Force (AFiso) {#sec2-7}
------------------------------------

What is new here is that the subject has to resist the force isometrically, which is generated through the measuring system and is variable. Thereby, the system allows movements. Whether movement will occur depends on the subject. The condition for this performance is on the one hand the force of the muscles involved. On the other hand, the setting requires a precise processing of proprioceptive inputs and the realization of an adequate force output, thus, a certain coordinative performance. During the submaximal isometric phase the human system is not at the limit of its force performance. In spite of rising force, the maintenance of the isometric status depends largely on the sensorimotor functionality. However, it is difficult to label the AF to a classic coordinative ability. The closest seems to be the kinesthetic differentiation ability according to Hirtz.^[@ref8]^ But this includes also the accuracy of the movement performance during targeted actions and delicate motion sequences such as targeting throwing, swinging on the parallel bars.^[@ref9]^ For a well pronounced kinesthetic differentiation ability it is crucial, how precisely the separated motion sections are coordinated, so that a harmonic movement may result.^[@ref9]^ But the isometric Adaptive Force is just characterized by the absence of macro-movements. AFiso means that isometric conditions sustained for as long as possible, even though the extraneous force increases. Intersection with the kinesthetic differentiation ability is the continuous force coordination of the sensorimotor system matching with the external varying force during the measurement.

The maximum eccentric Adaptive Force (AFecc~max~) {#sec2-8}
-------------------------------------------------

The specialty of our approach is that the eccentric force is performed out of the isometry. It is determined, to which external force the nerve muscle system is able to suit to, even though it already yields. It has to be considered, that this yielding involves two dimensions of the muscular regulation: the regulation of force and of muscle length. Possibly, the sensorimotor quality depends on how good both -- force and length regulation -- work together. This hypothesis still has to be proved.

Since here the neuromuscular system has to adapt itself during the eccentric phase of AF (AFecc) to the constantly increasing force, there are coordinative amounts attributed to the AFecc, too.

Previous methods to measure the maximal eccentric force use high overload far above the resilience of the subject. The test person is forced by a desmodromic process of the measurement system and tries to oppose as much as possible. Accordingly, the force of an isokinetic system in the eccentric mode (maximum force) lies over the capabilities of the test person and the motion speed is fixed.^[@ref10]^ It enforces a specific motion sequence to the neuromuscular system and does not allow an isometric increase in force (desmodromic!). Solely the adjustment of a threshold allows isometric action -- but this still keeps desmodromic. An advantage of such a system is that the applied resistance of the subject is recorded over a defined angular range. Moreover, it can be measured with different angular velocities. However, the movements are forced. In addition, either eccentric or concentric or isometric measurements are possible.^[@ref13]^ In contrast, during AF measurements a combination of isometric and eccentric action exists but a concentric measurement also is possible. Furthermore, the speed of motion in the concept of AF is a result of the force relation between man and machine and insofar variable. In this context, the AF-system seems to be closer to real-life processes. Regarding this point, the isokinetic and plyometric activities are clearly differentiated from the AF. It requires a separate definition for this specific force shape with focus on the adaptability of the neuromuscular system.

Another method for acquisition of eccentric forces was presented by Schmidtbleicher.^[@ref14]^ Thereby the test person has to counteract a falling overload, which entails that the eccentric maximum is reached explosively. In contrast to this, the eccentric maximum of the system *SeBit* is achieved successively: the eccentric phase starts directly when exceeding the isometric maximum. Then it approaches ascending to the eccentric maximum until finally it exceeds this force. Thereby it ranges in the area of the eccentric maximum and does not work with an extreme overload far beyond this force value. It should be noted, that the test person is not able to retrieve the maximum force value of the measurement (during eccentric phase) at the end of the isometric phase, although it achieves those force values in the subsequent process of the measurement. At present it cannot be said, if this phenomenon is rather due to mechanical properties of the muscle or rather to the neurophysiological regulation. The authors opinion is that the AF owns a coordinative element, although it is strength ability. This agrees with the view of Farfel,^[@ref15]^ who already classified the control of muscle strength to coordinative abilities in 1977.^[@ref9]^ In the view of the authors, AF is to be understood as an integrative performance of the nerve muscle system: On one hand, it is based on conditional factors (submaximal, maximal and supramaximal strength). On the other hand, it requires the ability of kinesthetic differentiation, thus a coordinative component in conformity with Hirtz.^[@ref8]^

Neurophysiological View {#sec2-9}
-----------------------

From the point of view of neurophysiology, generally all structures that are involved in motion control are participating during measurement of Adaptive Force (AF). Since the AF includes arbitrary processes, not only spinal structures are participated (short latency reflex), but also supraspinal ones (e.g. cortex, cerebellum, thalamus, basal ganglia).

Several authors suggested that eccentric muscle action involves unique control strategies of the central nervous system.^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ This specific neuronal control is probably also active during Adaptive Force due to the following aspects: 1) AF includes an eccentric action. 2) The isometric phase of AF is performed in the holding mode.

In a dissertation^[@ref18]^ it could be shown, that there are differences in the force endurance comparing a holding versus pushing mode of isometry. It is suggested, that the holding mode of isometry potentially has the same neuronal strategies as eccentric action, since functionally the holding mode seems to be closer to eccentric activity: in both muscle actions the aim is to resist an external force. It could be possible, that a particularly good adaptation to the increasing external force during the AF displays the capability of the specific control strategies during eccentric action. Duchateau & Baudry state, that the unique mechanisms behind eccentric muscle action are unknown until today.^[@ref19]^ The specific control strategies could be one reason for the benefits of eccentric training, e.g.^[@ref20]^. Since Adaptive Force probably contains similar mechanisms, it could be useful for exercise, too, but possibly also concerning prevention, neuromuscular diagnostics or the like.

In conclusion, the term Adaptive Force (AF) aims to describe an aspect of neuromuscular functions that -- according to the authors -- has not been considered sufficiently so far. Adaptive Force cannot be clearly classified into an already existing concept of kinesiology. It connects conditional and coordinative components of neuromuscular function. In the range of submaximal isometric action the coordination dominates, above this range, possibly, condition is predominant. The concept of AF distinguishes itself by a certain proximity to everyday processes. The most significant characteristic of the AF-concept, however, is that it describes the transition from isometric to eccentric contraction phases!

It can be assumed, that this approach has potential for practical applications. We will show that the measurement of AF by means of a pneumatic apparatus is simple, uncomplicated and inexpensive. Moreover, it offers a measurement quality sufficient for use in research, diagnostics, exercise training and therapy. Therefore, it is able to complement the established inventory of methods for force measurement. Especially, because it combines different forms of force during one measurement:

-   Submaximal and maximal isometric Adaptive Force: AFiso/AFiso~max~

-   Eccentric Adaptive Force (slow/rapid): AFecc~max~/rapAFecc~max~

Further, it allows also to measure the maximal isometric force in the traditional sense by pushing isometrically against a stable resistance: Fiso~max~.

In future works we will show that, during rapid force, increased supramaximal Adaptive Forces can be generated.^[@ref21]^ This may be used for performance-oriented training, a promising application.

We will propose, that isometric action -- in the strict sense of the term isometry as force production under really stable position -- does not exist. We will show that at least two, possibly three, different forms of isometric actions can be performed and that each is measurable with the new pneumatic device here presented..

This project was funded by the Federal Ministry of Economy and Technology (Project ZIM KF2262301FO9).

![Measuring system "SeBit knee" for the detection of Adaptive Force (AF) of the quadriceps femoris muscle.](ejtm-2015-3-5183-g001){#fig001}

![Course of pressure of an example measurement in relation to a reference curve \[bar\]; measured with SeBit knee". The marked area is related to the AFiso.](ejtm-2015-3-5183-g002){#fig002}

###### 

Illustration of gender and anthropometric data as well as first reference values of torque generated by the AFecc~max~

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
          n    age\        body height\   bodymass\   Torque\   Torque\   Torque per kg bodymass\
               \[years\]   \[cm\]         \[kg\]      \[Nm\]    \[Nm\]    \[Nm/kg\]
  ------- ---- ----------- -------------- ----------- --------- --------- -------------------------
  women   17   31.24\      168.82\        61.00\      127.97\   130.49\   2.12\
               ± 9.97      ± 5.77         ± 6.32      ±35.06    ± 34.18   ± 0.52

  men     48   25.4\       181.14\        80.38\      205.65\   206.86\   2.57\
               ± 9.23      ± 27.3         ± 10.30     ± 50.90   ± 54.51   ± 0.58
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

arithmetic mean and standard deviation.
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